I.Athletic Director For Appointed

The Tech Show to Be Given Tonight And Tomorrow in Jordan Hall; Few Balcony Seats For Sale

Both Programs Of ‘Liberal Life’ Will Start at 8:30

Today is May 2, and tonight is the “fine night” for the approximately 100 Technology students, wires and secretaries who during the past two months have been living, eating and sleeping Tech show in and night out; they hope that it will be a “first night” for the approximately 100 Technology students, wives and secretaries who during the past two months have been living, eating and sleeping Tech show in and day out: they hope that it will be a “white night” for you to remember.

It’s a story often told, but the 1947 Tech Show, the 8th Annual, is a tale of an annual rival of the “Athletic Few,” dealing with the perceived possibilities of Technol- asy, the “first night” for the approximately 100 Technology students, wives and secretaries who during the past two months have been living, eating and sleeping Tech show in and day out: they hope that it will be a “white night” for you to remember.
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